NBC Tours
The Beeches
Grammar School Lane
Kirkham
Preston
PR4 2DJ
01772 672098
nbccamps@yahoo.com

August 2019
Dear Parent,
Thank you for expressing an interest in our NBC Intensity Tours in 2020.
Next July there is an amazing opportunity for your son/daughter:
NBC UK will be taking a group of boys and girls to Seattle, Washington. NBC Intensity Tour
comprises of two weeks of unbelievable and intensive basketball at NBC Camps. The team
will attend two back to back camps in Auburn near Seattle, Washington. Accommodation at
the camp is Five Star. We will be in one a small College Campus, where food and drink is
readily available. The team will compete against the best players for their age in the area,
every day for up to 14 hours a day. In the past, we have found that players find the camp
extremely challenging and rewarding. As you already know, NBC is not just a Basketball
camp. We aim to challenge the young people on the basketball floor and off the floor in all
areas of their life – this is truly a trip of a lifetime.
In between camps, the UK Team will regroup and get to experience some of the Seattle area
where they can do some amazing sight-seeing and shopping. On previous tours in Seattle,
we have enjoyed WNBA and Mariners games, visiting the world famous Space Needle and
Pike Street Market, softball at Green Lake, BBQ at Richmond beach plus all the shopping
they can take! We will pack as much in as is humanly possible.
The fully inclusive cost per player is going to be £2175. The price includes almost everything
– 2 full camp places, all accommodation and food (no meals for the weekend), transportation
and transfers, insurance, camp t-shirts and is fully escorted by our NBC UK staff from UK
airport and back a UK airport.
I believe it is important that players make a considerable contribution to the cost of their tour.
In this way, they will really appreciate what it has taken to get there. I can forward a list of
money raising ideas if this would help.
If you would like your son or daughter to be included, please reply promptly to this invitation
and return the slip with a cheque for £200 as a deposit. This amount covers deposits for air
tickets and is therefore non-returnable. The balance will be paid in instalments, starting in
October and ending in May 2019.

Application

Name ……………………………………..
Address…………………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………………………
Postcode………………………………
Telephone…………………………..
E.mail ……………………………………………………………….
Age……………..

Date of Birth…………………………..

School………………………………………………………….
Parent Name: …………………………………………………………………
Parent email: ……………………………………………………………………….

I …………………………… (parent/guardian) would like my ………………
to be included in the NBC Intensity Tour enclose £200 as a deposit. (payable
to Impact Travel) or will make a bank transfer for the same amount to: Impact
Travel, (NBC Camps), Acct No: 10566926 Sort Code: 20:10:03
Signed……………………………………….(parent/guardian).

